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satisfaction

carried a greater vrt.lim 
to Edmonton than <evi

■sttzxk.

ï&m

MEANNUAL
BOARD-OF

RETIRING PRESIDENT > 
AND SECRETARY FIS1 

vn:w YEAR’S Wt

(From Wvtinesda 
There was scarcely a rr 

;turb the optimism and 
1 ship that marked the amY 

jpf the Board of Trade 
jjoard rooms yesterday 

« Even the mention of tl\c 
•Fort McMurray failed to 
rancour while the enthi 

i blayed for or against th| 
\ r Bay canal will never cans 
^ ;be heard' in legislative 1 

.cast. Instead of this., the 
(fined itself to reviewir 
'growth and expansion. ii| 

x*wri officials, the press nr 
cipal authorities came 
warmest congratulations. 

*ing accepted the rer-omm 
~£he dominating committ 
the members whoso ram 
mitted by acclamation

being elected i 
the! year 1911.

X : The meeting was call, 
shortly “fter four by Prl 
George. The minutes of 
nual meeting w^re read 

The President’s A 
Mr. McGecrge, th. r 

dlnfet1, Thi^mfead h is a cidre 
• Gentleman.—in review 

„ .tvVèWe months, think 
so with a great dm I <» 
asT • d urin g ' the yea r j u s t j 
branchesrof birsiners n<*t| 
city of Ed mon ton, -but 
districts of Centrai and >| 
berta. have shown an inci 
ume which I feel must bel 
gratifying to all concerne* 
is - more eneotiraging strlll 
that in all reports to haf 
fr etoryi ^tprorfU has been 
practically no failures. 1 
ness throughout the whn 
is on 'a firmer basis than | 
yious time in its history.

Evidence of the ad varied 
during T9 Id will be fourni 
parative statement of the 
the previous year, which!
lows:

1909.
Customs re
ceipts .... $269,568

Building
berm its .. 2.128,161 

Bank clear
ings ...........51,561,018

Post Office 
revenue .. 893,719

Stxeet rail
way pass.. 2,148,893

Street rail
way* rev. . 92,211

Distributing Trade id 
You will all agree wil 

Edmonton's future depej 
very large extent on the 
of its trade as a distribe 
Jn view of this, the figil 
just read should be considl 
nl.arly satisfactory, as suol 
could only be rendered poJ 
extension of the city’s tral 
surrounding territory. Cal 
tigation amongst our whol 
industrial concerns, establl 
tiiat Edmonton’s distributl 
1910 exceeded that of 19f| 
cent. Enauiries sent out! 
pers, only one reported n«| 
increase* in business, all 
1 emotions good, and expeci 
yet greater increase in if 

These conditions are th| 
ible evidence (if any were 
the reports sO‘ widely circiJ 
time as to crop failure^ 
the West were entirely 
dation as far as Central I 
concerned. We are inf I 
local miller of large exi| 
he never saw ; ' any se 
locality wheat of a bef 
quality than is being 
Edmonton this winter.

No Evidence of 
Jn real estate, while 

beet: activé: during the I 
is I am glad to say no| 
a boom. While a great 
sales have taken place, I 
sts a, rule for investment 
speculation. Many, purl 
been made for the purpoj 
large business blocks 
think we» ought to be 
upon the fact that no id 
exist within our city aq 
time, and let us hope 
affairs will continue, as| 
erally 'speaking,, are fo 
reaction which, is detrir 
best interest of all parti! 
Wlyle this is the case vi 
limits, ft word of warni 
be but of pbcu-e regard hi 
of outlying sub-divisioil 
market^ which can onf 
land" values for years 
which If persisted in, wl 
our discredit as :t eomml 

The manufacturing ini 
•city Ÿemain in a most sal 
dition, showing a steadj 
the year.

Satisfactory TtuildiiJ
f-' "The builders and 
reifciit a very satisfactol 

: plaséerew strike which I 
esdrriewhat retard build il 
~ understand li#s. (fvenf 

of all partf 
an arral

iw___ _ at betw^eJ
étors-aml the labor inter! 
prevent- a pke occupail 
year we have just eut I 
^therefore look* iwwa: 
Huifding operations 
taken during 1911 bel 

. without any friction bel 
", ifcraçtors andffheir Trie.11 

I .think we are to Inf 
upon the inauguration 
and passenger service! 
Kdtitsonton by the Gral 
cific ’Railway Oompail 
standing that this ne\| 
ting a share of both 
freight traffic which 

. tfrepm quite f sati^factorl 
P;R. and O.N.R. ren.f

MCE TWO
mission was without an expert work- ' 0n the work of the commission, 
er ^htll^’fearly in December, when the This will briefly set before you the 
services of Mr. F. C. Nunnick, a work which has been attempted dur- 
gmduate of the Ontario Agricultural lng the past yeaf. I may say that 
college at Guelph, tv ere secured. Since very great . difficulty has been ex- 
thqt timet he has been busily engaged, perienced in determining upon the 
In digesting the information which SCOpe of the annual report and the

EDMONTON BCTÆCTTH THURSDAY’, JANUARY 20, 1»1|

1 tholics of the parish.
The ladies of the Catholic church 

are making things hum In the endeav
or to make this year’s concert and ba
zaar a success. Talent from Edmon- 
ton lias already been secured for the tne states,

belvedtre.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. J. Mills has arrived back from 
where he lias been

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦
♦

. .. . . . ; ................ . tor jt
OCMr‘0Fred Madu has sold the Deland 8°™? Ume WCrking 118 eng,neer' , ♦
Hotel to Mr. Nellson, Wetasklwln. The committee of the Public Hall Win digesting tne miorm-ation scope of tne annual report ana me * ' * + *7, . i" y-~~.- a

has been received, in response to a method in which the information February^ £“! ®n ®* ‘nt° po8etiaal0n on held a concert, basket social and ball X 
request from the chairman of the should be set forth. It has been Mayor RUddy left bn Friday morn- *!1 tile ball on Wednesday evening last J 
committee, from all parts of the found altogether Impossible to have ing on a trip to Seattle. Owing to the stormy night the at- ^
country. Inasmuch as Dr. Robertson the report ready to present to you at d JtrtctgatP m-es^Among those" laid tem,ance waa B°mewhat ipoor, but *
will address you upon the subject of this meeting, and I shall be very well Up are Messrs. Cràigen, Kennedy and those who did face the storm had a
thik work I shall not take up any satisfied If we are able to- complete McDowell. good time till the early morning.
'time upon the subject. j and _ publish it. within the next tour the" Thc Programme though greatly

éommltt-e on. Forests—At the au-lor flve months- 90 far a= the bus1' Edmonfon council of the Knights of curtailed was thoroughly appreclat-
"w.-enne- the commission and "css of this meeting is concerned, I Columbus about the beginning of efi and consisted of the following re-dto at Ihe* sitting of the forestry thî?wTshal, ‘b" meeting of the Leduc Mutions by Mrs J. Mills Miss David-

bbtmtllttee on May 2nd, the setting executive in hoping that we shall be Sch00l Board was held on Friday, the son and H. Johnson; dialogues by 
iür of th= alone of the able to derive a great deal of assist- j3,h Inst. All members were present Misses Gladys and Mable Lucas, Mas-

as a forest reserve ance bl' the expression of your views except Mr. McDowell, who was absent ters Stanley MJlls, Harold Lucas, Gor- 
wàd fL^mmènded to the government. re^ jg the work which has been ‘SSg! outsider five dollars pi? aÂ- don and Norman Robert; pianoforte 

rt I, oratifvme to know that this area 30116 and 1:6 that Which will be under- num tuition fee for the primary and Solos by Mrs. C. A. Roberts, and 
It iSTgraUtymg to know in i taken in the future, and, apart froxtr intermediate departments and ten dol- Master George Emslie; songs by Mf.was set apart by order in council and thc WQrk which yo„ ma>. have ,S lars for the senior department, fees to c A Robef® choruslk by the boys

"introduced for th^ ptirpose ^f min<3’ 11 is the lntention to submit ^duc 20?h January. 1911. and girls of the district. Mr. H. Lo-
titen introduced for the purpose ot tQ yQu for consideratl(Jn alid discus- , '------------- r----------------------vett. with hi, usual abundance of
pertnanently setting apart t ® sion a number of matters upon which* EDISON. jokes and fun again officiated In sel-

C”Ver,8 aJnIfe amlu. reserva- 11 is desIrable to secure a deliverance service. ling the baskets. The proceeds go to
14,60# square miLs. of your opinion. The principal of Mr Bertie Alton is spending his va- defray the expenses incurred in con
tiott if properly protected under an these queationg are the disposition of caïlltt with hi, parlnti at Edison " .......................... "
adequate policy lor that water powers upon the proposed Mrs. Michael " '*’'“'**

Mayers Lease-Expiring Sale
As we have not been able to arrange for a new leas? on our present premises, we 
have decided to sell out clea'1 all our stock in order not to hive to move it in case 
such action is necessary. Please study the following pi ices—

Men's fleece lined underwear at
per suit ... ... .............90c.

Men s wool lined underwear at, per
suit............"................ .. ...... .. . 90c

Men’s wool sox, regular 25c,
now <l pairs for . ......................81.00

Good wool Toques, 45ç, 50c, and 75c
now....................... ....... ... ... 20c

Men’s fur lined Caps, 21 and $1.50, 
now.................................. .... .... ... 75c

Good warm lined Gloves, $1.50,
$1.75, and $2.00, now.................... WOc

Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now *12 
28 Men’s Suits worth $22, now *14.00 
35 Boys’ Suits, $3.50, *4.5(1, & $6.50 

now................................................... $2.85

nection with the. hall. The commit-
*«eiî«1hS:i\1À*»nnlinJ!l0W*y rC" tec proposes holding another similar 
[cille Pollard nas been on the entertainment at a later period.be one of the most important steps Georgian Bay Canal and the nature of c0T,e.rlnC

that can be 1 akea.j"/?aImuort- ’î® reSulations under which theÿvalck ,*gt tor the past week. Quite a number of old settlers are
preservation of valuable and Import should be disposed of , Mr. Monk’s Mkc. Granger went to the city last bugy makin, their applications for pa-
ant lands^ b.ll, re Dominion water powers pro- week. ^ Mr# wm Hou,e ot Ediaon tent, and several empty shacks are to

Pena ties . posed legislation on the part of the amending some time with folks at be seen along the trails.
The same committee, on May 2nd, provinces respecting control of Water Tm niche , rpu^ A , ,

rêûommended the passage of an act franchises and rates chargeable there- t Edison, v Jan. 17th. . s Broa are round
wfefrreby railway companies should for, the amendment which has'been ! ———— ------ ------------- - their grinder and sawing outfit.
be penalized for allowing fires to suggested to the railway act as regards OLIVER. i The coldest period of this winter
spread from their right of way. These forest fires and the recommendations tiull6lln ,?e,^.8|ïïnltv have been suf- has just been experienced in this
recommendations have been placed of the public health conference. In f»ri!c-yfrom colds during the past district and quite a lot of snow has

8 . fallen, which will Improve the trails
the tor sleighing though several drifts

before the government by the Hon. this last connection there has been week.
Setiatpr Edwards, chairman of the given special attention to the subject We are sorry
forestry committee. Owing to the of unsanitary housing and the growth 
prevalence of tires in the province of of slums in the cities. It has been

to announce
death of Mrs. T. Allan, who died at exist 
her home in Oliver last Friday. Jan.
20tl) llaonn aorl W(I9 7tt.Vefl.rS 01(3. JBC" UA*’Deceased was 75 years old. Be- and Mrs. Bert Graham have

Ohtario and westward, it was deter- considered that this subiect was of sides a husband she leaves seven sons taken up their, residence in their own
plitied to make thorough investigation sufficient importance to ask Dr. Hod- 
o( the causçs of these fires. The for- getts to give an address with refer- 
ektèr of the comipissmn, Mr. W. F. once to it, which he will do this even-

and two daughters to mourn her loss, house on N. E.- V4-, -17,- 58, 3.
The t«neya‘,wl“tak61b‘aceeme?lrra The distliet has been fortunate in
"mt”B?-Settle hL charge of the Oliver Mr.; Gordon McDonald has been

V. Atkinson, and Mr. John Thomson, ing. We are also happy in having elevator this season. * spending Xmas in the district,
forest ranger were charged with this the presence of Mr. C. C. James, de- Mr- WU1 ^eluski is working lor x. again-obtaining- the services-of Mr. J.
work and made as careful investiga- Puty minister of the Ontario depart- U . “mbe? of invited guests gathered A. Roberts as school teacher for this
tion as possible under the circum- ment of agriculture, whose depart- at*the John Malone home last Tues- year, M« '• ............................ ...— K”‘'*
Stances. The results of these inves- ™6nt is having wonderful effect in day evening.
([gallons will be printed in the ex- the province of Ontario In the pro 
tended report, in which we shall also motlon of agriculture. He will speak 
deal with a. variety of questions re- t0 us on this subject this evening, 
lating to this department of our work. '
8q far as possible it will give an in
vert tdry of the standing timber, an 
abstract of the fire laws and their ad- ( 
ntlrjistration, and a discussion of fives 
bnï other subjects which relate par - j 
;ieularly to the question of forestry.

All report a 

Oliver, Jan. 23, 1911.

. Me js having,a nevv house built 
pleasant close to the school. -

j The annual school meet!tig for the 
district is to be held on Saturday; Jan.

DISTRICT NEWS-!
WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Today Judge Lees of the District

14th, 19JI, for.the purpose of reading 
; reports of last year and the election 
of a trustee, Mr. F. Lucas being the 
retiring mémbér.

R VI,EY. 
Bulletin News Service.

J Court, handed out his decision in the , Thefe js a talk Qf ,the. school trus- 
appeal^pf ex-Alderman Nunne ej • tces holding an- entertainment at an 
Aiderl&ijn Angus, in connect.on tin early period, a meeting of the ladies 

The I OOF hein ,heie « . the assessment of the latter s business of thè district is tô be held -at the
É!-lda3Lfieni"8’ -ra»-. 20th, Sin’society \°„n Mr a. f^°l h0USC on Saturday, January

Minerals—Upon this subject, the HaU,*wnh’mT raqulreT^umb^Sr daimed was assessed too low. Mr. A. 
Commission has taken no decisive ac- charter members to institute a subor- Knox who acted for the plaintiff, 
tion in the way of making recommen- dlnate lodge here. After the Installa- made out a very strong case, with the 
flattons to any of the administrations membera me®r business'*Upended and re8u,t that H,s Honor ralsed the as" 
charged with the control of. the min- a]j were aerved with light refre'sh- sessment of the land occupied by the 
ing Work. We have been to some ments by the ladies of Ryley. Angus Opera house (64ft. by 90ft.) to
extent handicapped by the fact that halbeaaac°8a 1®_,h®*.d ,at the_ livery vv per toot frehtage, a total ot
there was no member of the Com
mission who was peculiarly fitted for 
taking charge of work in this depart- 
mefit so far, therefore the work has 
been confined to the collation of in

barn, and conducted by Mr. Carl 
son. was a decided success.

ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News Service.
The mail from Peace River Cross-

Nel* $7,680 for the lot. and the land occu- ( ing. arrived on the 18th inst. three
Mr. James Struthers Is" visiting at pled by .the Garage and Central Al- 

hl?i Kh015,e ,Ln watrous for a few days, bertan Printing Office from $3,500 to 
the Holden hockey team failed to jq1,a nr .. charge of $76 per foot, appear on Friday for the league game. or a cnarge or ï <<• Per I ,ul-

- Mr. T. C. Thjrsk suffered with an The difference in the value of the last 
formation by the mining engineer of attack of la grippe the fore part of mentioned property was obtained 
the commission, Mr. W. J. Dick. A the week, and was unable to attend partly through the decision of the 
*reât deal ot valuable information has The newhr!?k coUage®belonging to ^dge that this jnoperty should be 
been collected and I am satisfied that l. c. Thirsk is occupied by Mr. It. assessed as fronting McDonald Street, on Wednesday from Slave Lake, also 
this Information will lay the founda- , Burger and family. " thus giving a total frontage of 120 ft. several settlors from Beaver Lodge.
t!i)rt of useful work in the future. I rinlc ®thisa wmte^too^nm^last'even! ™ Piace of the 100 “• Montage to for their vear's supplies. They all

• ........  iisherks and Game. ing. A variety of costumes, repre- Lome Street, the basis on which the report muèh hardship oil the trail.
. : .(Jn —tile subject of. fisheries, game, senting Canada, Sweet Corporal, Little assessor had fixed his value t due- to the severe -cold. ■ One man was
and fur-bearing animals, our report 96d„9id*néHood a clown, a nun. a The Hercules Rotary Engine. Co,, lost on Slave Lake, afid when night 
WHf seek, so far as possible) to lay eral oth^l w?re noticed " Al^lnlovJd Ltd., have received a telegram from came on h!9 oxen urefuséd to go, but

days late. Mail Driver1 Wm. Russell 
reports a bad trip, having been frozen 
c-n face, hands and feet on the trip 
up. Snow, blizzards and overflow on 
the Little,River, and the cold all were 
against Mtn,

Several freighters arrived in town

> Bear in mind our stock is to be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your J 
I h*rd earned money on the line of merchandise we carry, and fuither-, we stand £ 
£ back of our gü' d<, because if you arc not satisfied, you get vour mohey back. ♦

| Mayer’s Clothing Store j
l 123 JASPER AVENUE EAST, EDMOrtON ♦
0 ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

T. Bateman ofi Big Bend, has been 
increasing his already famous herd 
of purebred Holsteins having purchas
ed 7 head of heifers from II. E. 
George, of Cayley. This willz make - 
W. Bateman’s herd the champion of 
Albert!

Hay was appointed trustee 
:d), of the Lake View school 
nsuing three years. L. Mac- 

inted chairman, D. 
ng that position. He

J.
(re-'el 
for the 
Connal 
Cameron

ATTi MPT ON LIFT; 
OF N. Y. AUTHOK

MURDEROUS ATTACK BY HAR
VARD MAN ON DAVID GRA

HAM PHILLIPS.

was the first chairman of the board, * New York, Jan. 23—David Graham 
and Wm. Graham, sec.-treas. J Phillips, the author, was shot while

The first meeting of Bowden’s on his way from his home to the 
new council took place in. Mr. Cues' Princeton club at 121 East 21st street 
hall. Those present were; G. J. today by a man named Fitzhugh G. 
Adam, C. L. Holmes, L. Jensen and Ooldsborough, a Harvard man. Mr. 
F. Gilliland. The latter was elected Philips was taken to the Bellevue

hospital, where his condition was 
pronounced serious but he has ‘‘a 

, chan-re for life.”
His assailant commuted suicide by 

shooting himself in the head, 
j The shooting occurred in front of 
the club. Five sho'.s were fired at Phil-

He Had Eczema 2.7 Years and Doctors 
Said “No Care.’*

Yet Zam-Bak

theffoundation Of future considera
tion4' of this most important subject,
VI’’collecting information which is ne- 
ç*9sàrÿ' to thoroughly comprehend 
the position We shall submit in our 
.report -an analysis of the laws relat- 
lftÿ to Jurisdiction, su-mtnarics of the 
principal dominion and provincial 
laws respecting fisheries, statistics 
showing the production of the chief 
commercial fish as far back as figures 
ere available, and particularly during 
the last year.; With a great deal ot 
labor, we have.had these statistics re
duced to terflts of weight iffstead of 
Valuev so that an accurate compari
son-can be ifiade with regard to pro
duction. WMen the production is 
given in tettins of values, l( is impos
sible to make a proper comparison, 
because when the value rises, it in
creases the total values and tends to 
show that the quantity produced has 
diminished. There will be a sompre- 
hensive report by Mr. Patton, the 
assistant secretary and editor, on the 
Canadian Oyster Industry, which, I 
think, will prove of considerable value 
and a general review of the character 
of the fisheries of each province.

Respecting the general carrying on 
ot the- propaganda of conservation, 1 
may say that of 13,500 conies of the 
first annual report, all have been dis
tributed with the exception of a ' housë'tooiTpïace. on Thursday, 
few hundred copies, and many more, Kerr Robert, Jan. 19th. 
could have been distributed if we had 
been in a position to supply all the 
demands received. 2,500 copies each 
of ^Dr. Hodgett’s address on "Pure 
WgYer and the Pollution of Water
ways,’’ and the report of the Interna- t

eral others were noticed. All enjoyed . . , .. ... , .
à good time. ’Canada" took first The John Ingles Co., Toronto, stating lay down In the (mow. The driver 
prize, as tne best dressed lady, and the that the remaining parts of the do- 1 walked aroürfd thé tfeMgh the entire 
fun1ny®coMum?n’ CyrllPArcher,°repre! monstration engine -were shipped on riight to kespyTtohl freezing or falling 
senting a tramp, took first prize for the 21st as pér contract. asleep, he had no wood, with’ him to
children. . Drilling operations on the gas well build a fireti' This has been the worst

January 21st. have ceased, pending the arrival of winter on the trail for many years.
a, new wire rope and a car of drive - a very - enjoyable dance was given 

• KERB ROBERT. • pipe. The city fathers’ arc getting ! last Monday evening in Hoss’s Hali
Bulletin New? Be^16c- contlnuee to be restle8S- and appear to be very dis- by the young ladles of the town.

For one short day this was a. dry

. H, U. Box returned-front hi* holi
days In eastern Canada ^n Wednesday 
evening. Mr. English, wfio wag r'a-Vi i   4 a j-j _ -a. _oix. iJÜlI^ _-• -via

Very cold and severe, too cold for out- satisfied w-ith the way the contractor 
door work which Is necessarily at a has treated the city, 
standstill. . -
'Mr. Dillar is having a large restaur.

ant and boarding house erected oh the ....
corner of Atlantic avenue and Lanni- Power House, due, it Is ■asserted, to , inontou. 
gan street-, opposite the opera house. spite on the part of à discharged em- . Messrs. R.’ G:
puted !ndGopenld.b0Itelis8flnnishedCand PTo^e. who punched a few holes in Gauthier returned from afbttsinys. 
decorated in first class style, no ex- ttie pipe from the gasometer to the trip to Edmonton on last Saturday’ 
pehse being spared. . gas engine, thus putting the pumps sfa»e> -

,Tbe_ Lp• hav„1.5ï.r,c.h“eJ?, ‘j?® ÎSt! hors de çombat. The

grdtng house erected oh the C'M. owing to a breakdown at^ the - tievlng him, leaves tomorrow for Ed-
r-L-i-'VTG ^- -'-— ■■■

Farrell amk. M. J.

adjoining the townslte, which con
tains the spring of water. I

The third event of the Literary So-; 
c.lety took the form of a discussion on

Wetasklwln, Jan. 23.
seagers on last night’s stage 

report halving seen three large bull 
moose feeding close to the trail a few 
miles south o* W. Smith's yesterday.

The secretary of the Boarfi of 
Trade was called upon by a party

the very debatable subject of woman s x- Service
suffrage, about one hundred members Ublletm JNcws tiervlce-
and friends being present. Dr. Ne- Thé severe weather of the. past _____  ___ ______ _____
ville presided. Messrs . Hartney and week considerably delayed freighting, from Manitoba this week, who is up
Messrs!"ste<vens and SethTrtngton Ihe ba‘ withi a^ ,0°king °Ver the town’ wlth a
negative. A most interesting even- now going merrily, a string of teâms vjew 0f locating. He is a cement
ing was spent. ,ioin„ „ is be met freighting to Craig's block manufacturer, and likes the j élit. From the dav that i Was cur- States, and. after the murder, came
vervtrSId business Lots are being ca™p’ . . . . . , . . 1 place, and ‘will In all probability, de-ied to the present moment I have had t0 this country and was arrested when
sold daily. Gats and hay are being just absorb- i cide a few dayg ,to ,ocate hia plant I no trace of eczema, and I feel surati he ,anded- Before thfi committijwr

......... ..  M up “orth. -^llorb^OT. have sold at thlg point. As he has no brick | tor'twenty.flve y4ars. I had naturally magistrate, counsel for Charlton Vied
S ™IUP A O V V UUH11VIS U1 VU.LS, , *./! frt rinmnata on-oinof Vile mnflfpt /mnnlndal *Ko4 mt, anoa wne Iwanrflhlp f n nrtivo 4 3% a 4- It a M’n » Î». —- M. n 4- 41m

patronized. dQnce* o-lv- besides having plenty of'feed left,
en by®* thl pîoprtetor of the opera The price was 40 cents per bushel.

chairman. Letters from the Depari 
ment of Public Works were read re 
bridges and various payments made.

Mrs. F. Harris, wife* of the late 
editor of the News, was severely 
frozen about the hands whilst escap
ing by the fire escape from the tene* .. ...
ment building where she resided at !ip8 hJ „h s assai!ant. who used tlie 
Winnipeg, the whole place being ; lasLbal et to klil himse!f- 
ablaze ; At the hospital, an examination de-

Inoisfail, Jan. 21. | \_eloped that all five shots had taken
_________________________ effect in Phillip s body, one just

m ************ ********* m* m above the heart, three through theA MODERN MIRACLE! st"“and°fneles- h ,• ___ | J he body of Goldsborough, whose
career at Harvard was brief lies in 
the morgue. Apparently insane, he 
had a fancied grudge against the au- 

Haw Worked Complete thor and sought his life. He was 31 
Cure. years old. Phillips is 43.

---------- David Graham Phillips was b'—i in
1 This is the experience of a man of Madison, Indiana on Oct. 21 ' 867
S,ioSnhtrerae,PUatnali0whoseWl!S®a1se c5S°Sd.i? and ««t at De Pauw Unil
be investigated. Mr. T. M. Marsh, the verity and latey from Princeton class 
gentleman referred- to, lives at 101 o.f ’87. v His first literarv ,wbrk was 
ueiorimler Avenue, Montreal, and has done as à reporter for the New York 
lived there for years. For twenty—v,-rir1r1 ,
five years he had eczema on his hands 7” orld’,i ''hile still witjp the-World, 
and wrists. The disease first started, he write in 1901 his first novel, “The 
In red blotches, which itched, and Great God, Success.” l( brought him 
when scratched became painful Bad royalties and he resigned from news-
sores followed, which discharged, and „„„v . . ..the discharge spread the disease until b a 01"^ *° flev°t6 himself to fic- 
hls hands were one raw, painful mass “on and the magazines. For a time 
of sores. Just think of this state of he wrote many editorials for the Sat- 
alialrs, continuing for twenty-five urday Evening Postr of Philadelphia,
lTn”that time four eminent medical ™ “ ^an>' assigned articles. He
men tried to cure him, and each gave is unmaJrled
up the case as hopeless in the end. ---------
Naturally, Mr. Marsh tried remedies EXTRAumi 
of all kinds, but he, also, at last gave
-ft up; For-two years he had to wear ----------
xtioves day and night so terrible was Writ of Habeas Corpus Refused 111 
the pain and Itching when the air got Italian Murder Case,
to the sorS*.-*j - -v-Jj "

- ; Then came Zam-Bult! He tried it Trenton. N.J.. Jan. 23—Judge Rell-
medlejf be^ore^ lui United States Circuit
that Zam-Buk was different. Within Court, after an argument lasting all 
a few weeks there were distinct signs day. refused to grant a writ of ha- 
of benefit, and a little perseverance ^eag corpus for Porter Charlton, 
with this great herbal balm resulted _V4rQv00 Kao« rnrilini,tn,iin what he had given up all hope of — , extradition has been requested
a complete cure! And the cure was by the Italian Government to answer 
no temporary cure. It was permanent, to a charge of having murdered his 
He was cured nearly three years ago. wife, Mary S. Charlton, in Italy, last 
interviewed the other day, Mr. Marshsaid: “The cure which Zam-Buk summer Charlton, vtho is about 21
worked has been absolutely perman- J^are old. is a citizen of the United

AF HAlli UK AU ÜiÜizU.

Face the fiercest storm and have 
your face protected as you would look
ing through a window. The greatest 
invention for drivers. Here is what 
one doctor says:

Viking, Alta., June 23, 1910. 
Dysthe Mfg. Co., Winnipeg.

Dear Sir:
I found much benefit from your Face 

Protector last winter and can recom
mend it to those having driving to do 
on cold or winterly days.

Yours truly,
G. E. STORY, M.D.

A circular on request will give you 
the recommendation of many other 
doctors. The price is $1.00. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

MARTIN US DYSTHE, 
Winnipeg. Canada.

HEROIC RESCUE AT FIRE.

Aged Blind Woman Saved From Death 
ill Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 23—In an eqrly morn
ing fire at 1130 Jarvis street, Mr. 
Thomas Stocket entered a burning 
room and rescued Mrs. Casey, an 
aged blind woitoan, carrying her 
through the flames to safety. The 
fire started from an oil lamp dropped 
by the old woman. Mrs. Maggie Shea, 
another lodger, ran out in her night 
clothes aiid grave the alarm.

OF CHARLTON.

1 and ar® being larBely Urals's ba™b_15®® ^bdSh.®,8«.0/;, 1 yard to compete against, his market concluded"that my ense was Incurable, to prove that he was insane at the
my cure as a modern time of the crime. Later there was a, is a certainty, and with the opening 

I of spring, and the resumption of the 
| building trade, he will no doubt have 
' his plant working to capacity. This is

l Mr, Fred Myers is hustling to get 
that saw mill in working order, and
nowUnAde5rfrtVhwnî.ii “'VnTn,'^ ' on1>' the first oj the industries to be 
now. A 36 H. P., with day and nightLEDUC.

BTheiClear»baterrtie<iephon0 line was *h‘ft sounds like putting quite a few 
finished on Tuesday. The main line ties out. Fred is one of those who 
was rebuilt in the fall of 1909. . gets there'

The annual meeting of the Board of Ureat praise is due to Mr, Alex 
onaMontoy“night". The°following of- Marshall for the way in which he has 
fleers were elected for 1911: delivered the mail to Clyde, Edeon,

President—S. G. Tobin; Vice-Pres. em., during the last week. The storm
T. A. Norris; Secretary, Geo. Miu^s aad cnld 'mode it a marl nmcticallv ter- Council, Messrs. Ruddy, Slmonds. fn0 com made it a road practicauj
Fla’ter, Wells Telford, Gaetz, Watt impassable, and despite the chronic 
and Ennis. delay to the Morinville express, Mr.

President Tobin, made a sb°Uo®Çee®1î Marshall has not once failed us; the 
trade1" wantsth;f‘good'town, and every covered rig he has provided has prov- 
good town wants a good board t of ed ail immense boon to those who 
trade. , through sickness or business have

The board passed a resolution favor- b _ C()mDC]led to mak. the thirtv ing the appointment of two notaries uean compelled to make tne tnirtj 
public for Leduc. mil° trip and the northerners are

The first meeting of the L.I.D. grateful. 
sXnrday25"S"4Thl°r foltov-mg" ar!f ' Mr.-Bert Patullo has been appoint-
conncillors for the present year: Dlv. ed as school teacher at Agricola.
1, ». Schneider: Dlv. 2. B. Charest; A report is current, vouched lor as 
liivl 3. G. Belter; Dlv. 4, S. H. John- originating from no less than Mr. Mc- 
rfe 1: H.‘Jenson V-^iect-1 Kenziè, that, the steel win be laid to 

ed chairman, and Win. Heatly re-en- Clyde and Stony Creek directly the 
gaeedlas secretary-treasurer. . spring opena . ... . ..

It Was T Tvatie=nciat?on 'foi- &r- Chas.. Nelson is reported as
should join the L.I.D. association foi better but progress te sl0W.

Tlie rate of taxation was fixed, at 5 Mr. M. McGregor is away logging 
cents per acre for 1911. . . . at Czakowski’s mill.
Conservative1 ^sociatlon waV®held‘ôu Mr. Nickerson reports a big demand j 
v.'fdnesday night. The following of- for heavy sleighs and a splendid trade 
fleers were elected for 1911: President.- jn groceries.
pètU "seeretary^Albert’ Armstrong; as- Mr. Geo. Clyde quite recovered 
sistant secretary. Russell Llggins; tre- irom his Indisposition, is now engaged 
surer, W. G. Lowry. at Gilbertson’s Camp.

Mr. R. W. Runyon has .purchased The New Year brought great tidings

tional Commission on "Bovine tuber
culosis” have also been printed. Press 
bulletins have been sent out during a 

-portion of the year, but the time of 
the assistant secretary, has of late 
been so taken up with other duties 
thaï' this part of the work has been 
pltt aside. It will he readily under
stood that, in seeking to grasp the 
large number of important subjects 
Which have to be dealt with, great 
tHfflCÜJJy has been experienced in the 
getting of the right kind of informo- 
tidfr,; and every member of the staff 
hiiAjidd fits industry and .ability taxed 
tft: thé u toi est.

^n,e Platform Work.
;thé .subject of platform" work,
■’■J Secretary gave an address on Con

dition at the irrigation congress 
àt Kamloops last summer, Mr.

„ lay, chairman of the Press Com- 
riititee, has delivered several-addresses 
tlr. Robertson, In his tour as chair- 
màn'of the commission on technical 
education, ,bas spoken on the subject 
many times,\and I have, delivered 
many addresses myself in response to 
many invitations. Besides this, num
erous other methods have been util
ized to bring the matter before the jvir. n. w. nui,,u„ “-7
public.. I note in this connection that ; nAv sets of bowls and pins for t& Mrg papc ael)lek. Telegraphic 
the assistant secretary has coruribut- |a ruab for land in Leduc district communication, followed later by 
ed i number of magazine articles up- . is already in evidence. Michael Hal- newspaper reports. Informed her that 

—-------—------ —----- I»» purchased the S.W. 10-49-26-4 he|. married daughter, Mrs. Mabel

located this year.
Athabasca Landing, Jan. 19, 1911»

Ills

. wn purchased the -. - -
Do you know that fully nine out of from Henry Campbell, and alsoN.B.

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
Curling has been the sport of the 

week. Innisfail captured the district 
medals against Red Deer and Dids- 
bury. Two strong rinks composed of 
W. C. A. Watt, J. Barnett, N. H. 
Briggs, and P.'O. Ortsiiiio (skip), and 
W. H. Lundy, A. dallas, W. Edgar, 
and W. G. Wilson (skip), went up to 
the Edmonton bonspiel and will like
ly hold their own.

J. C. Rummen, • Dt D. G. M., has 
been up to Red Deer installing offi
cers of the Wàshàsoo Lodge of the 
I. O. O. F..................

A confirmation is to be held at St. 
Mark's church here to-morrow (Sun
day evening). by. the Bishop of Calgary 
—one being held previously at Pen- 
hold in; thwniprnlng.

. On llonday next' nominations for 
the candidate- to- fill the vacancy on 
the public school board will be held 
at the’ council chamber.

An open meeting of the Innisfail 
Natural History Society will be held 
in the Council Chamber on Thursday 
next. Everyone is welcome and a 
good programme and refreshments 
will be provided.

and I regard
If you suffer from any skin trouble, n ^üo* on the

cut out this article, write across it the application of the Italian Govern- 
name of this paper, and mail It, with ment, and the secretary decided to 
one cent stamp to pay return postage, grant the extradition. Young Charl- 
to Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. We will for- - „ . , -, , , .
ward you by return a free trial box of *" court and after the deci-
Zdm-Buk. All dru -fists and stores sl°n was taken back to the Hudson 
sell this famous remedy, 60c box, or county jail. Counsel for Charlton im- 
three for $1.25. Refuse harmful sub- mediately after the announcement of 
stltutes. Judge Rellstab'p-decision said that the

case would beAWAIT RETURN OF MINISTERS. snried to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

Hons. Messrs. Fiel ii’sr and Patterson 
Not Y<v Back. j„ , WAS ODDI’ELLOW MURDERED?ot Y(U Bap,r. 1\ ! Chicago, Jan. 23—Thot L. R.Low-es,

Ottawa, Jan. Jan( 2 4—Hons. W. S. a prominent Oddfellow of Canning- 
Fielding and WilP Jin Paterson have ton, Ontario, who was a former guest 
not returned to C’tmva from Wash- of the Blackstone Hotel in Chicago, 
ington. Mr. Field "e is not expected was murdered here and that his sup- 
to arrive till to-mo row night and Mr. posed slayer was either strangled to 
Paterson has not -eut any informa- death or poisoned in lower berth No. 
tion as to when he " HI arrive. of tho Pullman on the AVinnipeg-

XJntll the arrival of the finance Soo Flyer while fleeing from the po- 
miiiister nothing v ' be’ known offici- lice is the belief of Chicago Oddfei- 
ally as to the mn er in which the ,ows who are investigating the mvs- 
detaiis of the reciprocity agreement tery tDda'"- While the berth No. 13 
will be announce ! The report of ' ictim had a railway 41 elect belonging 
the Canadian negel 'tors will be laid to. Lp«ye. the deiid man's brother 
before the cabinet ojincil before it Lowes asserts the man is a

. is auWir^tted tot th House. j m. er ^
, The American c-'gotiators’ report , The suppoied slayer was taken 

will be submitted ■ > the Taft cab- ™ef River Fails,
will then ne passed on to Minnesota. ^ a dying condition. He

Nervous
Proeicrati: r
Foir Threé Y

"EH, Milas' R.,. : 
ine cured me o' ■■ i 
nervous prostration " 
years duration, aiv:
Pain Pills are as n - 
us as the roof of - •■■■ 

They have beer, ’.niit ic ■ -! 
edies with us for it, .

WM. J !.-> :<
1214 Ca-.i

Pi.lii '!- I.. .luf

Much sickness is 1, 
OUS troubles 
ziness, epilepsy anc >. 
nervous troubles 
is a large cln-^ 
which arise fron -• 
the nerves of an 
as weak lungs. ■ 
kidney, blad.i •• 
Dyspepsia am ii 
usually the re 
disorders.

Resterai' : r ;v 
soothes the irn 
assists the nerv< - >
ate nerve force

Price $1.00 at your d-.-- -
eupply you. If he ci-, - -
e» ut, we forward or-1 ; '

OR. MILES MEDIC ‘ .

-<W'

THE BEST LINIMENT
01 ly NUEt FOI THE KUMM BOOT ,

m Qombault’s e$x

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EdHAi

inet end 
congress.

It is quite

expired without giving any 
the murder.

An investigation made Vi

rtue to

II. IT.a . - .. , , -1 , Ma ç aiwti \ V. find Ul'V II IxI'dil Vsome days jet be’ --n the details of Jensen socretarv of thc oddfellow 
the agrsement rea .:.ed will oe given «
to the public. 

There will like!;

relief board today disclosed many 
strange angles in this puzzling trag
edy. It was discovered that either 
Lowes or the man who is thought to

be considerable
discussion when thv report of the ne- or tne man

At Gordon^school district’s annual ( gotiationg are presented to the House h kiUed him was ln Chicago three 
meeting. A. F. Lamb and E. P. San- at ottawa. Hon. Mr. Fielding will weekg ago and that he anpIled to Sev-
born were the retiring trustees. E. probaibly make thc statement. era] rominent Chicago Oddfellows for
F. Sanborn was re-elected for the.
term of three years and N. W. Robin-1 Investigating Cannon’s County. 

Danville, Ill., Jan. 23-^-Speaker

Presbyterian church to organize for brought under a searching eye of a j northern gale thc British
(Vin voav* Pam T -KVwiT’frf Drpcidprl find ____ .. .1 1____  4n4n» t*> 4 V» A hunt fon 41 - j »

..... . . .. 10-49-26-4 formerly owned by Lewis L Warner, had won her suit with da.m-
ton cases of rheumatism are y[erce- Ene. Fossburg purchased the ages, as this involves some *34,000 Ison for flffc year,

slmtily rheumatism of the muscles due, S.W. 31-48-27-4. Mr. C. W. Carroll diOUarg thejte js considerable rejoic- J The board of management met at the Gannon’s home city and county we-e
to cold or daw, or chronic rheuma-'putrthe deals throughing at Dlnner Creek. Mra. Warner'.. ...........................................................................
tlsm, and require no internal treat-1 at pJ;e8ent 1„ Benjamin Knull. resides at Cold Springs. Washington,
iw-ent whatever. Apply Chamber-j Rev. Father Lauffer, O.M.I., where the property assigned to her is
Iain’s Liniment freely and see how man missionary for A.lb®rta;,rl”a8 Î?! located, and promises a speedy visit
quickly It give, relief. For sale by «^‘XlMed^to th.nfplrtt! to Clyde,
dealers everywhere. uni needs of the German speaking Ca- Jiyde, Jan. 21.

financial assistance.

Tampico, Mexico, Jan. 23—In a

A
Rerteelly Safe 

end
Reliable Remedy

for
Sere Throat 
Cheat Cold
--Cackache
Neuralgia

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Still Joints

the year, Rev. J. Short! presided and grand jury today ln the hunt for 11- 
offleers chosen were: Chairman, S. legal traffic in votes. The grand Jury 
Dickson, sec.! A. B. McGorman, hon. heard eleven witnesses and twelve, in- 
treas. J. A. Simpson; treae, J. F. eluding Speaker Cannon’s son-in-law 
I'umert >n, j arc subpoenaed to appear Tuesday.

steamer Stanhope, with a cargo of. 
coal went ashore today on the bar. ; 
The weather shows no signs of better- 
ing and the position of the vesàel is j 
dangerous, _ xli. IjENV I

REMOVES TIE SMIE8Ert-$TRC:iGT*E*S MUSCLES
Cornh'.U, Ter .—“One bottle Ceuetle Beleem d>d 

my rheumatism more good tiian-A,r^0;001.î'r.A ln 
doctor*sbtlU.'* OTTO A. PT lhR.

Price S1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggieU, or sent
by us express prer-r-td. Write for Boibuet •
in» unwatE-miuâws commu». nrwu.ci.^

Cam —It i« pénétrât 
I Ol Ing.fOothlHt AQC 
heal ing, and fdr all Old 
Bleza Sores, Bruisee.ti: ÏII0 Wound», rblor# 
Exterior Cancer#, Roil*

Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM Lao
BaJy no equal as 00 a J a Liniment,

We wooTd $3f te a!" 
who bay it that it deec 
net contain a gertie’e 
of yoiscaous substance 
and therefore no harm 
ca,i result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorsoah use will cure 
many old er chronic 
ailments and It can be 
osed on any case that 
requires an outer? ri 
application with 
perfect safety.


